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Sunday School Lenten Presentation 
 
Student 1: Did you guys hear what our teacher taught us in class today? In 
the Armenian Church, Lent is called “Great Lent” – Medz Bahk. But what is 
so great about it? I mean, after all, we are supposed to give up our favorite 
foods for 40 days; plus, our teacher said, we should focus on doing good 
deeds and I should try extra hard to be kind to  my annoying sister. Even 
church is boring during lent with a black curtain and no Communion. Forty 
days of dull and bleak! What is so great about Great Lent? 
 
Student 2: You’re right, 40 days is a long time. But I read that the fast before 
Easter wasn’t always for 40 days. In the first 200 years after Jesus died, the 
fast before Easter lasted only 40 hours…BUT people ate nothing during the 
time from noon on Good Friday to Easter morning. Yikes! Eventually, 
Christians started fasting throughout all of Holy Week and then the fast 
became even longer. In the Bible, the number 40 represents “a long time.” 
Like the Israelites wandered in the desert for 40 years and the rains flooded 
the earth for 40 days and 40 nights in the time of Noah…And Jesus himself 
fasted in the desert for 40 days before the start of His ministry.  But, hey, I 
did the math and Lent seems way longer than 40 days… 
 
Student 3: Actually, Lent in the Armenian Church lasts for a little less than 6 
weeks from the Monday after Paregentan to the Friday before Palm Sunday. 
That is exactly 40 days. And then we add on another week of fasting during 
Holy Week. So, yeah, that is more than 40 days for sure! Oh, but wait, I 
forgot that in the Armenian Church we technically don’t need to fast on 
Saturday and Sunday. Saturdays in Lent are devoted to remembering certain 
saints and Sunday, the Lord’s Day, is never a fasting day. But over time, the 
Armenian people became so devoted to showing their piety during Lent that 
they kept the fast on Saturdays and Sundays as well.   
 
Student 1: What I want to know is why do we have to fast during Lent? Why 
don’t we just pray a lot or give extra money to charity or be really nice to 
people. And it’s not just fasting that bugs me, things are different in 
Badarak. Our teacher said that there are 4 major differences: the black 
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curtain is up, there is no tapor, no Kiss of Peace and no Communion. It all 
seems so dreary. 
 
Student 4: Lent is supposed to be a little dreary because we are 
contemplating what life would be like if we were separated from God 
permanently – what life was like before Jesus died on Good Friday and rose 
again on Easter Sunday. The first Sunday of Lent, right before Lent officially 
starts, is called Paregentan – the day of good living. We live it up with a big 
feast as a way of remembering the good life that Adam and Eve experienced 
in the Garden of Eden before they disobeyed God and became separated 
from God because of their disobedience. The Second Sunday of Lent (a week 
after Paregentan) is the Sunday of the Expulsion, remembering the sad 
moment when Adam and Eve lost the privilege of living in the Garden with 
God. 
 
Student 5: When we fast, we give up rich food in favor of simple food. In 
fact, the traditional fast in the Eastern Christian custom is to give up all meat 
and dairy. Beginning at least 1000 years ago, Armenian monks, monks would 
eat only salt (agh) and bread (hatz) during the 40 days of Lent, which is why 
Armenians also call Lent agh-oo-hatz. Food is really important to people, not 
only for nutrition but because of the emotional, social and cultural 
connections that it has. When we give up rich foods or our favorite foods, 
we are choosing to focus on the satisfaction that God provides rather than 
the satisfaction that food gives us. Also, our plain Lenten diet reminds us of 
how bland and boring life would be without Jesus. 
 
Student 6: Thinking about what life would be like without Jesus is the same 
idea behind why Badarak changes during Lent. When the curtain is closed, 
we cannot see the glory of God represented in the altar. There is no tapor – 
the part of Badarak when the priest comes off the altar and walks around 
the church – because we imagine what it would be like if Jesus never walked 
among us. There is no Kiss of Peace because only Jesus brings true peace. 
And there is no Communion because that represents the body and blood of 
Jesus, who died on the cross so that we could be reconnected with God. 
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Student 7: But Lent doesn’t only focus on life without God. Throughout Lent, 
we hear the story of our reconnection with God through Jesus. There are six 
Sundays in Lent and the gospel readings on each of those Sundays tell the 
story of God’s relationship with us. We already heard that the first Sunday of 
Lent is Paregentan and the Second Sunday of Lent is the Sunday of the 
Expulsion. It’s a sad story about the disconnection between God and people 
that comes when we choose our own way instead of God’s way.  
 
Student 3: The Third Sunday of Lent is not sad at all! It is the Sunday of the 
Prodigal Son – the son who made a bad choice to leave his father’s house 
but then, after he had lost everything, turned back to his father. Even 
though the son had disobeyed his father, the father wasn’t mad at all. He 
welcomed his son home lovingly and let him enjoy all the benefits of being a 
son in wealthy household. The story isn’t really about a son and his father, it 
is about all of us and God! It tells us how easily God forgives us and how 
lovingly he welcomes us when we turn to Him. 
 
Student 4 The Fourth Sunday of Lent is the Sunday of the Judge. The gospel 
reading tells the story of a woman who pleads her case to a mean judge; the 
mean judge eventually listens to the woman’s complaint and makes sure 
justice is done. The lesson is that if the judge, who is evil, can answer the 
woman’s petition, how much more will God, who is loving, answer the 
prayers of his people. Prayer is one of the most important tools that we 
have as Christians. We believe that God answers prayer and the Fourth 
Sunday of Lent reminds us that God’s children should pray persistently. 
 
Student 5:  The Fifth Sunday of Lent is the Sunday of the Steward. The 
gospel reading tells of a steward who was the overseer for a rich man’s 
estate. In the story, the steward used his master’s wealth to recruit friends 
for himself. It’s kind of a hard story to understand but the lesson is that just 
like the steward used his master’s riches, we should use the riches of God – 
our God-given talents and resources – to gain friends for God. In other 
words, when we share what we have with others, they will recognize the 
love and generosity of God and want to know God better.  
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Student 6: The Sixth Sunday of Lent is called Advent Sunday. Usually we hear 
about advent at Christmas time. Advent comes from Latin and means “to 
come near.” At Christmas time, advent is about Jesus coming near the first 
time – as a baby. During Lent, advent is about Jesus coming near the second 
time – his second coming. As Christians, we believe what Jesus said, that He 
will come again. If we are part of God’s family, we must pray, use our talents 
for His sake, and always be ready for Jesus’ return. 
 
Student 7: Even though Lent feels dreary, Lent is such an important time in 
our church. It’s a time of reflection about what it would be like to be 
disconnected from God, while also remembering the story of our 
reconnection with God. Lent helps us to prepare for Easter because on 
Easter we celebrate the connection to God that we have through of Jesus. 
 
Student 1: Wow, thanks guys, you helped me to understand that Great Lent 
really is great. I’m excited to give up some that I like to eat and spend more 
time praying and using my talents to help others! Who’s with me?? 
 
All: Yeah! I am! Me too! 
 
  


